
centerpointconnect.com

Centerpoint Connect is an established SaaS company with dedicated and passionate people and

we are looking to expand our development team. We offer an entire front end system for roofing

contractors to run their business which includes: CRM, sales workflows, mobile workflows, billing,

project management, estimating, and more.

With a well recognized presence in the market, our web applications are effectively impacting the

industry we serve with an innovative edge. As we continue to grow there is tremendous potential

to expand the existing platform as well as other verticals in our industry.

We are seeking the right full stack developer to build out our core team who is looking for a career

and wants to grow with a great company. It's important for us to hire someone who fits the culture

of our business first, but can also help us execute and continue to bring new features and

expansion to our platform.

Ideally this person would have all of the below skills and abilities however all is not required, we

are willing to invest with on the job training or additional resources for the right person joining our

team.

Technology Requirements:
PHP

MySQL

HTML & CSS

Javascript

Preferred Team Skills:
Strong knowledge of RET APIs including JSONAPI

Familiarity with Git, Docker, Bitbucket, Clickup and other management tools

Preferred Development Skills:
Strong knowledge of Laravel

Strong knowledge of Angular or other front-end frameworks

Experience with Typescript

Experience developing with APIs

(Continued on page 2)



Team Duties:
Review incoming requests and bug reports

Give guidance to product team on task feasibility

Participate in daily check in meetings

Independently complete tasks per the specification

Create and review pull requests

Design automated tests where applicable

Development Duties may include:
Modify and maintain the Laravel application

Design MySQL models

Build JSONAPI endpoints

Create and maintain integrations with third-party systems

Monitor system performance and errors

Develop internal management tools

Assist with data imports and migrations as needed

Improve and maintain the Angular application

Contribute to the team’s design guidelines

Prototype interfaces as needed

Location:
Team is based in Woodstock, IL.

Fully remote position is available.

Contact:
Nate Selof

Director of Software Development

nate.selof@centerpointconnect.com


